AFM Images of SpyCatcher-Cel7A-CBM1 on cellulose AFM images were recorded from the spin-coated cellulose surface after adsorption of the SpyCatcher-Cel7A-CBM1 on the surface. Spehrical grain-like features appeared both in the topography and the phase images.
Plasmid design and preparation
In order to obtain a Spycatcher-CBM1 fusion protein, a construct was designed with an Nterminal cleavable Smt3 domain, followed by SpyCatcher, a 22 amino acid flexible linker, the CBM1 domain from Cel7a and a C-terminal His-tag for purification. The Ubiquitin-like SUMO protein from yeast Smt3 1 was chosen as solubility-tag because previous experience indicated good production levels in E. coli and since it could be cleaved off with the protease Ulp1. All segments were obtained with PCR (using KAPA HiFi DNA Polymerase from KAPA Biosystems and primers from Eurofins Genomics), all flanked with BsaI restriction sites and appropriate 4bp overlaps. Using the Golden Gate cloning method 2 , the pieces were combined and ligated (with BsaI-HF and T4 DNA Ligase from NEB) into a pET28a (+) expression vector and transformed in chemically competent TOP10 E. coli cells. The resulting plasmid was 3 obtained by miniprep (NucleoSpin Plasmid from Macherey-Nagel). The construct was verified by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis and sequencing (Eurofins Genomics).
Figure SI 2. Designed construct with an N-terminal cleavable Smt3 domain, followed by
SpyCatcher, a 22 amino acid flexible linker, the CBM1 domain from Cel7a and a C-terminal His-tag for purification.
Single molecule force spectroscopy -adhesion events
Statistics of the observe adhesion events are presented in Table SI 1. The adhesion events are categorized in the following way. 1) Specific adhesion means that there was a clear single rupture peak at a given distance from the surface 2) zero adhesion means that there was no rupture peak at all and 3) non-specific adhesion refers to the retraction curves, where there was a rupture peak at zero distance from the surface. Examples of every event are shown in showing respectively zero adhesion a), non-specific adhesion b) and specific adhesion c).
Estimated length of the molecules
The length of the polymer chains were estimated adding up the length of the amino acids and the alkyne-PEG-silane. Length estimates are summarized in Table SI 
FD curves on CNCs discarded from the analysis
Histograms a (CNCHCl) and b (CNCH2SO4) of Figure SI 4 sum to the data of the FD curves reported in the main text (respectively figure 3 a and b) also the FD curves discarded from the analysis for two reasons: multiple rupture events happens and the fit is not perfectly applicable.
However, those curves are also representative of the unbinding force and support our data even though we chose to not report them to simplify the text. 
Single vs. multiple molecule adhesion
Comparison of the retraction curves measured on spin-coated cellulose (from TMSC) and chitin nanocrystals. For these experiments, the AFM tip was functionalized by incubation in 10 µM protein solution. On cellulose, the experiments resulted in adhesion of multiple molecules, whereas on chitin nanocrystals, there was typically only one rupture peak. SiO2 surface (dark yellow), silanized surface (green) and SpyTag-functionalized surface (red).
The inset represents a zoomed area in the range 1200-1600 cm -1 .
Determination of sulfur content in CNC (H2SO4)
Sulfate content was determined via conductometric titration . Briefly a solution of protonated CNC, pH 2.88 (133 mg in 500 mL of 1 mM NaCl aqueous solution), are titrated with 100 mM NaOH for 22h (GPD Titrino Metrohm Instrument, tiamo 1.2.1 software).Sulfate halfester groups content and the sulfur content (%) was calculated using Equation1 and 2, respectively:
where is the inset equivalence point determined from conductometric titration curve, is the concentration of titrant used and is the mass of the CNC suspension.
where msusp and Csusp are the mass and concentration (mass %) of the CNC suspension and Mw (S) is the atomic mass of sulfur.
The estimated content of sulfate groups in CNC is 278 mmol*kg -1 (0.33 %S). 
Approach curves of the CNCs
The comparison of the force-distance curves measured at approach revel that there is more repulsion between the tip and the sulfuric acid-hydrolyzed CNCs that with the hydrochloric acid-hydrolyzed CNCs. A sample of 120 approach curves are plotted in Figure 
